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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to present a method of creation of a pictogram system describing
architectural form components of vernacular houses; those components acquire their form due to
influences imposed by a particular climatic context. Many books and articles have been written on
the topic but they suffer from one of the following disadvantages regarding the current goal: they
are too comprehensive and specific or they are oriented towards particular philosophical or cultural
thinking. The pictograms proposed in this research are on the other hand based on a global
approach of many views of a specific problem such as form, scale, enveloping, openings and
others.
The research method is based on the existing literature, important guidelines for creating
pictograms in general, and a unique investigation of 87 vernacular houses. A template for the
extracted data about their form, function, structure, composition and technology is used for this
investigation. Following established methods, it is proposed to use (and respectively exclude) some
of the climate influences which may or may not be relevant to certain house’s features.
A set of pictogram rules has been created and based on them ten houses’ pictograms from
different climate zones and different continents were created as a test.
The pictogram method of studying vernacular houses provides an important global overview of the
most essential house members generated in reaction to the climate. It allows for rough estimation
and partial comparison in order to spread an indispensable foundation for future deeper research.
This research will ultimately lead to the creation of a world map of vernacular houses’ pictograms
as an electronic source, which is further explored in part 2 of this study.
Keywords: vernacular, traditional, house, hut, dwelling, pictogram, ideogram, sign, climate,
zone, nature, form, impact, influence, relationship, map;
1 Introduction;
The purpose of this paper is to present a method of creation of pictogram system describing
architectural form components of vernacular houses; those components acquire their form due to
influences imposed as a result of climate elements’ impacts. There has been no complex study to
date which provides a system allowing a pictogram representation for all vernacular houses.
There are features of each building related to its main elements and members. Here, the
characteristics of the vernacular houses’ components (elements and members) deriving from the
climate are studied in order to define a unique combination for each house’s members. The
importance of this is to classify the vernacular houses depending on the climate conditions that
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arise and to obtain a general view of two specific aspects: 1) How does a combination of
components’ features define the house’s reference to the climate? and 2) What are the
dependencies for defined houses’ features around the globe due to different climate types?
This system of pictograms can provide scientists, practicing architects, and other professionals with
the opportunity to compare vernacular houses in a “quick overview pattern” fashion. Thus, general
observations can be made leading to general principles which conclusions can be drawn from,
while delving deeply into either one house type or a region to obtain practical and concrete results.
The system of pictograms will be incorporated into a world map, for example, to create a *.kmz file
[198] within Google Maps to provide a widely accessible resource.
Some of the building components (single or multi-storey houses, roof form, and incline) have been
previously studied and shown on a map. However, there is no complex study to date providing a
system which allows a pictogram representation for all vernacular houses.
What is proposed here is the first part of two parts of a full study, which will provide architects and
other professionals with a world map presenting each of the houses summarized using pictograms
deriving from their form and matched to their locations. This is the first and most straightforward step
to find similarities, differences, and/or relationships within this architectural diversity. Furthermore, this
first part presents an approach to extracting the direct dependence of “form component X” from
“climate element Y” to enable the relationships between vernacular houses around the world to
be shown by pictogram. The second part of the study will be focused on the creation of a world
map following the principles outlined here.
Many articles and books have been written in the domain describing general dependencies of the
form in response to climate [1,2,3,43,190,195].
Encyclopedia of Vernacular Architecture [1], a work of Vellinga, Oliver and Bridges, is the most
comprehensive and detailed book in the domain of vernacular architecture. It is written from a
philosophical point of view about the significance and importance of vernacular architecture in
general. An idea of following cultural regions in order to acquire a good systematization of the
building types was firstly presented here. Examples of different houses are given in each of the
regions in terms of investigating plans and space, assembly and structures, vernacular materials
(e.g. earth and clay, adobe blocks, fired bricks, cob, sun-dried bricks; straw, and thatch). An
alternative idea of non-vernacular material use is proposed (e.g. cement, glass, plywood and
corrugated iron) as a possible sustainable approach using vernacular principles and alternative
building materials.
The main advantage of this book is its huge collection of examples collected with a multilateral
approach. Vernacular houses are discussed in their cultural, formal, material, structural,
technological, symbolic and many other aspects and nothing has been missed as is normally
accepted for an encyclopedia. It was an irreplaceable source for this paper. A disadvantage of
this publication is the lack of an established template for investigating the houses, since the
importance was on the regions, materials and other categories which are listed following the house
examples. It might be better to have a methodology for investigation providing a possibility to
compare different houses, even regions of similar houses, building techniques etc. Even better could
be a cross examination of similar groups, families and types of houses, focusing on their predominant
and secondary properties.
This is one of the main reasons for creating the pictograms method, as it could fill some gaps and
genuinely amplify existing knowledge.
Atlas of Vernacular Architecture [2] is the closest in meaning to this paper. In this text are presented
world maps displaying climate; water, soil, vegetation resources, population, economy, language,
and religion regions. There are also comparisons between vernacular houses based on form, plan,
materials, technologies, etc. There are some specific investigations of roofs (pitched, hipped or
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vaulted) and vertical order of the spaces in the houses depending on the cultural region. The overall
contribution of the book is a cultural world map and its connections to all the mentioned categories,
but it does not have classified and ordered information specifically about the "climate – house form"
dependences, even though they are mentioned and explored. The atlas is a good keystone for any
paper in the domain. Thus, it could provide the best framework for judging the pictograms
effectiveness.
Victor Olgyay’s book, Design with climate: bioclimatic approach to architectural regionalism [3]
was first published in 1962. The focus in this book is on climate relevance to the human body rather
than on house types and case studies. Nevertheless, the book is a fundamental work that classifies
climate elements and proves its importance for building design.
The book, Dwellings: the house across the world [43], authored by Paul Oliver, presents chosen
house types across the world in a context of habitation (nomad, sedentary), resources (built from
the ground, resources that grow), climate and decoration. Several dependencies between houses
and climate are mentioned and mostly focused on as phenomena, but there is not a systematic
comparative study. The book points mainly to interesting scientific facts within house investigations.
It is good to keep in mind the general framework of the study, together with the understanding that
vernacular architecture is a product of climate, resources and human life.
Van Lengen’s book Barefoot architect [190] is a comprehensive, holistic overview of house design
and the building of green, and sustainable architecture in general. There are two important features
of this reading matter. Firstly, the center of environmental design for the author is people. He
combines Olgyay’s [3] concept about the human’s perception of the climate and a pure
vernacular approach to techniques. Secondly, the book bestows on the readers a high level of
simplicity within its diagrams, design methods, sketches and explanations. It shows that any design
intent finally finishes with finding the right form of the elements of a building and their arrangement,
order and composition. Precisely this approach could be indispensable for the pictogram method.
Thus, this book will be actively used later in this paper, due to the systematized approach to the
essence of vernacular architecture and its diagram simplicity.
Heating, cooling, and lighting as form-givers in architecture [195] gives a direct idea of climate
based needs of habitation (heating, cooling and lighting) and house form (not necessarily
vernacular). The advantages and disadvantages of some properties building form are systemized:
compactness, inner courtyard, footprint, and orientation. Serious attention is placed on integrated
design and there is a comprehensive explanation about the design process advantages of
synthesizing the form holistically, rather than following the traditional “trial – error” sequence. Apart
from the fact that conclusions in the writing are very specific, they give two indispensable ideas.
First, vernacular houses provide the best principle solutions relevant to their form in terms of cooling,
heating and lightning. Second, the design of the building form should be responsible for all the
functional, structural, and environmental requirements in terms of the local climate. This means the
pictogram method should follow this concept.
Natural energy and vernacular architecture [200] is a complex study that focuses on locally (MiddleEast) available building materials and traditional building methods. It suggests an approach of
combining traditional achievements and modern needs. The book uses Oliver’s regional map and
provides example diagrams and data, but the study is specific and focused on the Middle-East.
As a general overview of the above mentioned books, it could be synthesized that the climate
impact on people is multi-layered and vast. In order to achieve biological, physical and
psychological comfort, people have elaborated a wide range of techniques and methods for
forming their houses to work with the climate, apart from the active air conditioning systems.
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In addition, multiple and different studies have been conducted with focus on a single house type
and its formal appearances in response to the climate [89,184,191].
Building form and environmental performance: archetypes, analysis and an arid climate [89] is a
paper that mainly explores the building form in terms of urban design. However, a correlation
between the findings of forms and the building members explored here were made. The idea of
including the courtyard (Table 2, 2.d) and neighborhood shade buildings (Table 2, 6.d) templates
come from this work.
Climatic effect in the formation of vernacular houses in the Eastern Black Sea region [184] is a paper
directed at a “difficult” region not only for its climate conditions but also culturally. This creates a
vast diversity of house types around the whole Black Sea region. The authors explore the effects of
climatic factors, such as rain, wind, humidity and sunlight, on vernacular houses in terms of plans,
external walls, roofs and the exterior of buildings.
Building envelope design as a passive cooling technique [191] is a paper pointing to the envelope
design as a mean of achieving comfort and energy saving. The effect of climate on building form
and members of the building envelope are mentioned, and these are two crucially important
notions for the present paper. The theoretical part of the paper is very useful for the creation of the
pictograms’ method. Furthermore, the author implemented this knowledge in case studies which
are firstly very specific to the region and secondly, with the intention of supporting a future
sustainable design process and not only ascertainment of vernacular house existence. Additionally,
this paper was chosen for active use and analysis further on.
Ancient vernacular architecture: characteristics categorization and energy performance
evaluation [153] combines world cultural and climate zones mapping in order to identify unique
regions of ancient vernacular houses. It can be arguable whether language groups are undoubted
criterion for houses’ cultural heritage (world cultural zones). Another point is that, such a complex
study must not make any omissions regarding the usage of materials. However, there is an order of
some important categories like envelope construction, roof materials, ceiling structure, room
structure, building shape, building story, infiltration, relationship to the ground, and shading. This
order is perhaps appropriate for energy performance study, but not well systemized for achieving
house’ form members deriving from climate. The paper is considered significant for the relationship
between climate and form in general.
These studies have been largely focused on a specific regional context pointing to a concrete
aspect (place, specific climate conditions, cultural issues, etc.), however, the information about
houses is not structured in a global way that allows for ease of comparison.
Here is presented a scheme describing the methodology of research and the research sequence.
It starts first with literature overview and collecting some information about what have been done
in the area. The next step is to consider some pictograms’ creating rules, depending on their
properties and specificity and extract the investigating, registering and analyzing the houses’ form
properties. Based on the accepted literature, some houses’ features are considered as depending
on the climate and some are neglected. Further, some pictograms’ specific properties are
established and shown. The pictograms are applied to 10 types of houses from the set of 87 while
constantly rendering count for the rules of creation and the houses themselves. Some lapses are
fixed and the rules are improved. This gives us the method.
The test houses are chosen from different continents and different climate areas in order to cover
as much as possible practical cases and decrease the possibility of potential omissions.
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Methodology of research. The sequence for collecting information, distinguishing
elements and connections, creating pictograms and testing the result.
2 Pictograms
The nature of a pictogram is to show something – a picture of a notion, an idea or a concept in a
direct and immediately perceptual way. A pictogram is an ideogram, which is
5

a graphic symbol that represents an idea or concept, independent of any particular language,
and specific words or phrases [196]. That means it should be clear, meaningful, compact, readable
and simple and it is necessary to exclude some house features of the future pictograms’ design in
order to support their quality.
We can exclude some geometric elements from pictograms that are:
•
•
•
•

Too detailed; (in order for the pictogram to be readable)
Are practically invisible for the accepted scale; (in order the pictogram to be readable)
External to the design of the house itself; (in order the pictogram to be compact)
Individual cases with specific details; (in order for the pictogram to be simple) – it takes into
consideration the principle form but not the exceptions.

Some additional clarifications:
•
•
•

•

Pictograms are presented in scale compared to a human size; (in order for the pictogram to
be clear)
There is a trend for pictograms to represent the real form if possible and do not complicate
the appearance. (in order for the pictogram to be meaningful)
Each set of pictograms (see Error! Reference source not found. Error! Reference source not
found.) shows a single "climate element - house component". When describing a house these
are combined in a pictogram (see Error! Reference source not found. Error! Reference source
not found.)
Pictograms represent the average house type’s form as much as possible, but in general they
are more schemes than real projections; (in order for the pictogram to be readable and
compact)

3 Investigated house types
This house types were chosen predominantly as representative examples of different climates.
Having in mind that houses from different places but very similar climates have different
architecture, it is possible to point out the exact “climate – form” dependence and to exclude the
socio-cultural and resource prerequisites for the purpose of this study. The house types are
investigated by always adhering to a “form, function, structure, composition and technology”
template in order for different houses to be comparable with each other.
Examined set of vernacular houses
Climate types
Representing examples
1. Wet equatorial
Bahay Kubo. Asia, southeast, Philippines [188,189,199]
Bubungan Tinggi. Asia, southeast, Indonesia [12,13]
Bungha. Asia, Indian peninsula, west. [14,15]
Kuna house. Central America, Panama [98,99]
Musgum. Africa, central; [115]
Oca Mune/Takuxipan/Timakoto /Tiriyo/. South America, north [122126]
Oca Paima/Karapapufa /Tiriyo/. South America, north [122-126]
Oca Tampataraka/Taotinto /Tiriyo/. South America, north [122-126]
Oca Kuna Oucuntaka /Tiriyo/. South America, north [122-126]
Oca Xavante. South America, north [122-126]
Oca Antiga /Karaja/. South America, north [122-126]
Oca Heto (Tapera) /Karaja/. South America, north [122-126]
Maloca Tampataraka. South America, north [122-126]
Maloca Xinguana (Pah) /Yawalapiti/. South America, north [122-126]
Maloca Takana /Tapirape/. South America, north [122-126]
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2. Tropical savanna

3. Humid subtropical

4. Semi desert

5. Desert

Maloca Tukano. South America, north [122-126]
Maloca Marubo. South America, north [122-126]
Omo Sebuah. Asia, south [128-130]
Rumah Batak /Karo/ Asia, southeast, Indonesia [130,143,144]
Rumah Batak /Toba/ Asia, southeast, Indonesia [145,146]
Rumah Gadang /Minangkabau/. Asia, Southeast, Indonesia.
[130,144]
Rumah Joglo. Asia, southeast, Indonesia [145-147]
Rumah Melayu. Asia, south [148-150]
Rumah Radakng (Rumah Pandjang, Uma, Rumah Iban, Rumah
Panjabi, Asia longhouse) /Dayak/. Asia, southeast, Indonesia
[144,151,152]
Rumah Tongkonan /Toraja/. Asia, southeast, Indonesia [49,72,153155]
Uma Mbatangu (Sumbanese house) Asia, south [177,178]
Bure. Oceania, north, (Fiji) [16,17]
Bushman hut (San Bushmen Hut) Africa, southwest [23-25]
Dorze. Africa, east [39,40]
Kanak. Oceania, east [84-86]
Khmer house. Asia, south [93,94]
Manyatta. Africa, east [108-111]
Maloca Shabono. South America, north [122-127]
Maloca Srobo /Yucuna, Uitoto/. South America, north [122-126]
Nyumba (Bomba) Africa, south [117-121]
Rondavel. Africa; Asia, south [137-139]
Tatta Somba. Africa, central [156-159]
Toda. Asia, south [49,164,165]
Tukul. Africa, south [37,176]
Fujian Tulou. Asia, southeast. [48-49]
IQhugwane. Africa, south [70, 74, 75] Radoev K. (2016) Personal
conversation with Nyasha Vengesay (local citizen and architect).
Long Gou Lang. Asia, south, China, Hainan Radoev K. (2017) Personal
conversation with Wang Zhi Lin (王芝林) managers in Li village and
Wang Qiu Xia (王秋霞) a member of Li society. Translation by Hong
Qian (洪倩) 24.12.2017
Berber adobe house. Africa, north [10,11]
Cavate. (Cliff Dwellings) North America, southwest; Asia, west; Africa,
north [26-28]
Darbazi. Asia, west, Azerbaijan [33-36]
El-Molo hut. Africa, east [43-45]
Glhatun. Asia, west, Armenia [33, 36, 50-54] Radoev K. (2016) Personal
conversation with Azatuhi Sagasian (local citizen and architect).
Karadam. Asia, west, Georgia [33,36,87] Radoev K. (2016) Personal
conversation with Azatuhi Sagasian (local citizen and architect).
Dogon house. Africa, west [37,38]
Earth lodge. North America, west; Europe, east; Asia, west [41,42]
Himba Hut /Himba/. Africa, southwest [67-69]
Hogan /Navajo/. North America, southwest; Asia, west [70,71]
Jacal (Hohokam house). America, southwest [81-83]
Khaima (Bedouin, Berber tent) Africa, North [37,73,88-92]
Pueblo. North America, southwest. [71,132]
Troglodyte dwelling. Africa, north [37,168-170]
Tuareg shelter. Africa, north [37,173]
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Tuareg tent. Africa, north [36,174,175]
Kushta. Europe, southeast; Asia, west [100-102]
Kümbet. Asia, southwest [95-97]
Ksar. Africa, north. [103-105]
Masia. Europe, west [112-114]
Trullo. Europe, south [171,172]
7. West coast marine Clochan. Europe, west. [31,32]
Wattle & Daub hut. North America, south; Europe, west and south;
Africa, west; Asia, west [49,180]
8. Humid mid latitude Burdei. Europe, east [18-22]
Ev. Europe, east [20-22, 46, 47] Radoev K. (2016) Personal
conversation with Diana Osotova (local citizen and architect).
Hanok. Asia, east [57-63]
Izba. Asia, central and north. [76-80] Radoev K. (2016) Personal
conversation with Karlo Lukanov (participant in a local building
project).
Plank house. North America, northwest. [71,131]
Teepee. North America, central. [71,160-163]]
Wigwam. (Wickiup) North America, northeast [181, 182]
9. Continental Sub- Balagan. Asia, north [4-7]
arctic
Ballok. Asia, north [8,9]
Chum. Europe, northeast; Asia, northwest [29,30]
Goahti. North America, north [55,56]
Torfbær. Europe, northwest [166,167]
Urasa. Asia, north. [5,6,179]
Yaranga. Asia, north [29,183]
Yurt. Asia, central [50,70,184-187]
10. Tundra / Ice cap
Igloo. Asia, north; North America, north [29,50,71-73]
Nivkh. Asia, north [116]
Qarmaq. (Valkaran in Asia) North America, north. Iceland. Asia,
north. [71,133]
Quinzhee. North America. North; [134-136]
Sami. Europe, north. [56]
11. High altitude
Ruka /Mapuche/ South America, west [140-142]
Hallenhaus. (Fachhallenhaus, Low German house, Low Saxon house)
Europe, northwest [64,66]
6. Mediterranean

This set of vernacular houses has been studied by considering their location on the different
continents as much as it was possible. The study was undertaken using a template with the essential
properties of the vernacular house like form, space, structure, technology, etc. This pattern was
developed because, in order to have comparable data, it was necessary to examine the houses
within the same property categories. Nevertheless, the study uses those components of the building
form relevant to the climate influences. Since the subjects of the study are these vernacular houses’
climate-formed components, it must be clear and stated that they are comparable.
The houses types have been selected from 11 climate zones referring to the accepted by ASHRAE
(The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-conditioning Engineers) map [193], due to
its suitability for architectural purposes. The houses are not evenly distributed within these zones. This
fact derives from their diversity and the location of the zones. The arrangement of the house types
in a particular order in Table. 1 Examined set of vernacular houses is conditional. Some of them
(marked with italics) belong to more than one zone or appear at the border of two zones.
The examination of the houses includes general study of the form. Of course, it is not possible to
have suitable knowledge of the form if an examination of the function and the structural,
compositional, and technological features is excluded. In some cases, a deep investigation for the
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structure was performed. (e.g. Bahay Kubo, Bubungan Tinggi, Darbazi, El-Molo hut, Ev, Igloo,
IQhugwane, Joglo, Khaima, Rondavel, Rumah Batak, Tatta Somba, Troglodyte House). While it is
clear that the climate-form relationship is related to all these categories of houses, detailed studies
of them are helpful but not indispensable in this case.
It must not be forgotten, that the houses' form is not only explicitly dependent on the climate and
a single unambiguous cause - the climate - cannot be attributed to the form's nature [192]. Each
architectural form can be assigned three general groups of factors - climate, socio-cultural and
recourses [193], which are interweaved and overlapping in a barely explicable way. However,
there are some significant obvious dependencies between form and climate that the study will
adhere to.
4 Climate elements
According to Victor Olgyay [3, p.11], the climate elements relevant to architecture are
temperature, relative humidity, sun radiation and wind effects. The five major elements of the
climate are the atmosphere, the hydrosphere (e.g. oceans, lakes, and rivers), the cryosphere (e.g.
ice, snow, glaciers), the land surface / lithosphere, and biosphere (e.g. vegetation) [197]. Rain,
natural disasters (e.g. floods, typhoons, earthquakes, volcanos, and tsunami) and water and air
currents are form-generating elements according to the analysis of the set of vernacular houses
(Table. 1 Examined set of vernacular houses). The most significant forces are rain and wind.
Volcanos have a substantial role of supporting soil in some regions, but they are not, however, a
global factor, and also volcanoes and earthquakes do not affect the houses’ form but mostly
influence the foundations. Considering this information, the following climate elements should be
regarded as relevant for pictogram creation:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Temperature;
Relative humidity;
Sun radiation;
Wind;
Rain;

Houses’ components
According to Van Lengen [190] the design approaches and building components depending on
the climate are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Build on a high or sheltered place; (controlling air circulation)
High roof; (controlling air circulation)
Cross ventilation; (controlling air circulation)
Inner courtyard; (controlling air circulation)
Wind catchers; (controlling air circulation)
Loose lattice structures; (controlling air circulation)
Oval or edged building forms; (controlling wind velocity)
Wall thickness; (envelope accumulating capacity corresponding to the level of temperature
differences)
9. Building materials; (accumulating capacity corresponding to the level of temperature
differences)
10. Roof slope; (depending on the precipitation and need for ventilation)
11. Openings size and orientation; (controlling solar radiation penetration and the need for
ventilation)
12. Distance between houses; (controlling solar radiation penetration and the need for ventilation)
13. Buffer spaces around the house and the environment; (Verandas for sun and rain protection)
14. House position according to ground level; (controlling the ventilation and temperature
differences)
15. Solar orientation; (controlling the temperature by the size of the exposed surfaces)
16. Interior courtyards; (controlling cold/hot air movement)
9

17. Overhangs / eaves; (controlling the temperature by the size of the exposed surfaces and the
rain impact on the walls)
18. Fireplace position; (controlling heat distribution inside the house)
19. Vegetation presence and position; (Protection from the sun and wind)
Several of these formal approaches could be excluded from the initial set because of the
preliminary qualifications accepted in 2 and additional clarification explained as follow:
For point 1:
Build on a high or sheltered place; (controlling air circulation) not applicable because this is a
particular approach used to describe a single house design but not a global house type
environment.
For point 19:
Vegetation presence and position; (Protection from the sun and the winds) not applicable
because this is a specific approach used to describe a single house design but not the global
state of a house type environment.
According to Okba [191] importance should be brought to:
1. Walls and roofs
a. Shape, form and orientation;
b. Shading;
c. Bright colors;
d. Thermal insulation;
e. Thermal mass construction;
f. Solar control on the building exterior;
2. Windows, doors and openings
a. Form, size and location;
b. Negative impact of door opening;
c. Protection through insulation;
d. Shading devices for openings;
e. Ventilation;
f. Overhangs or deciduous plant materials to shade windows;
g. Select the proper glazing to reduce heat;
h. Windows and doors with air-tight frames Windows, Doors and Openings – not applicable
for the pictogram;
i. ”Stack effect” ventilation;
3. Construction details
a. Construction materials and details that reduce heat transfer;
b. Insulating materials to resist heat;
c. Details that eliminate or minimize thermal bridges Construction Details;
d. Details that minimize opportunities for air infiltration;
4. Ground surface
a. Earth berms and sod roof to reduce heat transmission and radiant loads
b. Existing and new landscape and other elements ground surfaces;
c. Reduced paved areas to lessen heat buildup around the building;
The appearance of most house form components according to Okba are the same as Van
Lengen’s, but in a more detailed form. Several of them can be excluded from the pictogram
designation for the following reasons:
1f. Solar control on the building exterior (meaning ambient environment); - not applicable
because this is a particular approach used to describe a single house’s surrounds design but
10

not the global state of a house type’s environment. It should not be a part of the form or the
pictograms.
2b. Negative impact of door openings; – not applicable because it’s not a part of the
house’s form.
2f. Deciduous plant materials to shade windows; – not applicable because the material is
not a part of the form. It should not be a part of the pictograms. Otherwise, any shading
devices are included in the pictograms.
2g. Select the proper glazing to reduce heat; – not applicable because the glazing is not
considered as a part of the form. This could, however, be good advice for a new design of
a green house. Another question is whether the glazing should be considered as a vernacular
element…
3a. Details that reduce heat transfer; – not applicable because the details are not
considered as a part of the pictograms. This could be good advice for a new design of a
green house. The details should not be a part of the overall form.
3c. Details that eliminate or minimize thermal bridges; – not applicable because the details
are not considered as a part of the pictograms. This could be good advice for a new design
of a green house. The details should not be a part of the overall form.
3d. Details that minimize opportunities for air infiltration; - not applicable because the details
are not considered as a part of the pictograms. This could be good advice for a new design
of a green house. The details should not be a part of the overall form.
4b. Existing and new landscape and other ground surface elements; - not applicable
because this is a particular approach used to describe a single house’s surrounds design but
not the global state of a house type’s environment. It should not be a part of the form and
the pictograms.
4c. Reduced paved areas to lessen heat buildup around a building; - not applicable
because this is a particular approach used to describe a single house’s surrounds design but
not the global state of a house type’s environment. It should not be a part of the form and
the pictograms.
For the design of the pictograms, it is necessary to adopt some distinguishing features of vernacular
houses, which should be considered as components. It is not appropriate to describe “nowadays
design recommendations” in the pictograms based on these features. It is clear also that Okba
does not treat the problem in the context of existing vernacular houses. His complex investigation
gives a contemporary approach to designing houses extracted from some established vernacular
techniques. Thus, the previously mentioned house components can be pointed out in the
pictograms but not the particular details in each case.
According to the observation of the 87 examples of vernacular houses, attention could be placed
on one more factor not mentioned in these studies; compactness of the house - to get an idea of
the S/V ratio of each house type., This was, however, mentioned in one of the literature sources
[195]. Compactness is strongly connected to elements like temperature loss, radiation, winds, etc.
Dependencies
Some observations about houses’ members imply several clear signs they are meaningfully
connected through their form to climate elements. The concrete examples are shown in Table. 2.
Components of the houses – examples – climate elements.
Components of the houses – examples – climate elements
Components of the building
Vernacular house example
Climate element / reason for
the member form appearance
Tall roof
Rumah
Batak;
Rumah High level of humidity and
Bubungan Tinggi;
temperature
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Roof slope
Maloca Marubo; Kanak
Walls thickness of the building Ev; Bordei; Izba
envelope
Longer eaves
Hallenhaus; Kushta;

High level of precipitation
Temperature differences

High amount of rainfalls and
snow
Compactness
Igloo; Khaima;
Low temperatures
Passive ventilation form
Rumah Melayu; Bahay Kubo;
High temperatures
Shorter eaves; low pitched Dogon House; Hogan; Khaima; Strong winds
roofs
They could be also explored as preliminary patterns of pictograms

12

Observation of the climate dependent members of the houses.
A general view over each of the houses is able to give an instant idea of their very specific
components formed by the climate. These components were extracted from the observation of 87
examples (Figure. 2) and additionally confirmed by other sources (the reference sources) pointing
out the climate-form relation. [190,191]

Results
Based on the analysis of these two sets and the set of studied houses, the next 10 aspects were
chosen to describe the form of the house’s components:
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1. Scale and type of habitation; - important because of the quantity of the enclosed air, its ability
to be heated and/or cooled and the number of floors in the envelope of the enclosed air.
Sedentary or nomadic life is caused mainly by harsh appearances of the climate.
2. Plan, section, form, compactness; - important because of the quantity of the enclosed air, its
ability to be heated and/or cooled. General form dependent on human habitation from inside
and the climate from outside is crucial.
3. Orientation and plan shape; - important because of the sun’s radiation and wind effects.
4. Roof slope; - important because of the rain and snow, and air circulation.
5. Wall thickness and thermal mass of the structure; - important because of the thermal
accumulation capacity of the building.
6. Shading by the eaves; - important because of its sun protection ability and sun permeability.
7. Vertical position of the house; - important because of the ability to save energy under grade
(earth pits) and to avoid floods (stilt houses).
8. Insulation and air permeability; - important because of the ventilation and air conditioning inside
the house.
9. Air circulation; - important because of the ventilation and temperature control inside the house.
10. Openings; - important because of the ventilation and temperature control, and the sun
penetration inside the house.
Pictograms graphics creation and description
Description
Pictograms
1. Scale and type of
habitation
Since the intention here is
to present each house with
a
small
compact
pictogram,
great
importance
should be
placed on the scale of the
house; whether it is a hut, a
single-family dwelling or a
unit housing the whole kin
network. In order to get an
overall idea about the
whole building and its size
this description is needed.
The human size describes
the
scale,
type
of
habitation (sedentary, semi
nomad or nomad) and the
living level if the house has
more than one floor.
2. Plan, section, form,
compactness
This part of the pictograms
consists
of
obvious
information
about
the
footprint on the ground
and overall form. The
depicturing
“section/facade” style is
mostly "section" with some
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façade
elements
but
always from the most
informative and significant
side of the building.
The S/V ratio of the living
space (the ratio between
the surface area of the
outer envelope of the
building and the volume
enclosed inside) is also
visible on these pictograms.
It is important to show a
rough
idea
of
the
compactness of the house
since it represents its overall
form and hence its energy
performance
[194].
Attributes also shown in
these 2.x pictograms are
courtyard, fireplace and
removable
partitioning
walls.
3. Orientation and plan
shape
This set of pictograms shows
the orientation of the house
and the exact exposure of
the facades to the sun,
since it depends mainly on
the footprint on the ground.
In addition, a rough
approximation of the plan
shape will be shown as a
base for the final form. The
footprint is always shown
with north towards the top
and
any
important
openings are displayed.
3.b shows an irregular
layout even though the
idea of the shape is
preserved.
3.c pictogram’s plan view is
put laterally to the section
in a way signifying the
house
has
east-west
orientation. They don’t
have the same scale. The
only reason for this is the
endeavor to keep the
pictogram compact.
A dashed line implies the
roof configuration as well.
4. Roof slope
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Slope of the roof (in order to
facilitate the explanation
and save space, the plans
are temporary excluded in
the next sets of pictograms)
Flat roof (4.a), sloping roof
with a low (4.b), medium
(4.c), or high (4.d) pitch are
shown in this set. In the
pictograms here is shown a
general approximation of
the slope, however on the
final pictograms, the roofs
will be shown with their real
inclines as much as is
possible.
5. Wall
thickness
and
thermal mass of the
structure
Wall thickness is critically
important to the thermal
accumulation quality of a
wall. However, depending
on observations from the
examples in Table. 1, when
a vernacular house with
thick walls is built usually the
purpose is to achieve a
heavy structure with a big
thermal mass, There is no
case of thick lattice walls.
The walls are usually light
and
thin
when
air
circulation is needed and
thus, no heavy materials
are used. The pictograms
show four levels of thickness
and a way to express
reticulation when lighter
walls
are
needed.
Although it is not of
importance to wall thermal
mass, there is a need to
show
the
openings
employed to let out smoke
or supply light, air and solar
radiation.
6. Shading by the eaves
Shading a house is mainly
achieved with its eaves.
(6a, 6b, 6c) Any additional
elements like surrounding
plants or ground surfaces
(terrain slope differences)
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are not applicable for
pictograms. Shading in
some
specific
cases
provided by neighboring
buildings should be noted
as
an
urban
design
approach. (6.d)
7. Vertical position of the
house
The houses’ position is
usually above grade (7a),
on grade (7b) or partially
under grade (7c).
It is
connected to its heat
exchanging ability but also
to
some
protection
techniques
(storms,
torrential rains) which are a
part
of
the
climate
prerequisites as well. 7.d
means additional flooring is
constructed
for
some
purpose and the house
doesn’t use the bare
ground itself.
8. Insulation
and
permeability
There are four different
ways to describe the
behavior of the outer wall.
When there is no thermal
insulation (8.a) the wall shall
be shown as one of the 5.a,
b, c, d pictograms which
describes its natural ability
to retain energy. (houses
Clochan, Earth lodge and
Troglodyte)
The
8.b
pictogram will be used to
show
cases
when
additional
layer(s)
of
insulation
are
added.
(house Kushta) In this case,
there is a combination of
insulation
and
accumulation to some
extent. The third case is a
wall having an insulation
ability
itself
(houses
Manyatta and Yurt) and no
accumulation at all. The
fourth
case
is
a
combination
of
a
permeable wall structure
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and it having insulation
ability.
9. Air circulation
One of the most important
approaches for a hot
climate (humid or arid) is
the air circulation shown in
three different ways in 9.a,
9.b and 9.c. The natural
way
to
induce
this
circulation is by the house
form itself. Pictogram 9.d
shows
air
movement
arranged
within
an
external form to show the
presence of wind catchers
(towers) in a hot arid
climate.
10. Openings
Pictogram 10.a describes
some cases with a hot
climate requiring small
windows on the solar
facades
and
large
windows on the shadowed
ones (houses Bubungan
Tinggi and Rumah Batak).
10.b shows the opposite.
This is the case when solar
radiation is necessary to
raise the temperatures in
the interior. (houses Ev,
Hallenhaus and Izba).
Shadowing devices will be
included on the openings
when available (10.c)
Higher levels of solar
radiation sometimes refer
to a white (or at least)
bright color of the façades
depicted in 10.d.
The result is creation of a set of pictograms describing significant form components of vernacular
houses depending on the local climate. They were shown and described in Error! Reference source
not found. Error! Reference source not found.. The pictograms could be used for presenting,
studying, and comparing houses and determining regions with similar house types.
The main elements of the pictograms derive from the vernacular house components. These
components are formed by the climate. This was investigated in all the 87 vernacular house
examples and confirmed with some external sources [190,191]. It can be accepted as a second
result that the set of pictograms is a universal expression of the houses’ form in response to the
climate in any locations around the world.
An obvious drawback of the pictogram’s approach to presenting the climate-form relationship is
the lack of detail. Although they tend to be accurate, it is not in their nature to be precise.
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Another disadvantage of this presentation type is that there is not any weight given to some
particular cases and thus lack particularities over individual case studies of specific situations.
5 Discussion;
It is necessary to test several houses’ examples by depicting them with pictograms following the
rules established in Table. 3. Pictograms graphics creation and description. What could be some
unexpected difficulties or obstacles? It would be more scientifically grounded to choose examples
from different continents because together with the climate, the building form is usually impacted
from cultural and material prerequisites. Thus, the result can be justified based on examples that are
more diverse. Furthermore, it will be suitable that examples from different climate zones are chosen.
These zones could be the ones accepted by ASHRAE (The American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating and Air-conditioning Engineers) [193] because of their suitability of application for
architectural purposes. (Figure. 3 A world climates' map coherent with the needs of architecture.)
A world climates' map coherent with the needs of architecture.

Considering all of this, the proposed examples are:
Pictogram test examples
House’s properties
Place and climate
Pictogram
Khaima (house # 33) - for desert Africa
climate; Nomad;
Desert areas;
• Thin but relatively
• High
diurnal
accumulating walls;
differences;
• Optional openings on the
• Little resources;
large sides;
• Harsh desert storms;
• Small amount of enclosed
• No rains;
air;
• North-south orientation;
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Darbazi house (house # 13) – for Asia
semi desert climate; Sedentary;
Caucasus;
• Thick accumulating walls;
• Significant
diurnal
• Semi-earth pit;
differences;
• Fire in the middle;
• Significant
• Almost no openings;
temperature summer• Low pitched roof;
winter differences
• High snowfalls;

Masia (house # 41) West coast Europe
marine climate; Sedentary;
West;
• Thick accumulating walls;
• Mild winter;
• Two stories;
• Mild humidity;
• Low pitched roof;
• Low amount of rains;
• Openings on the south
façades;

Trullo (house # 78) Mediterranean Europe
climate;
Mediterranean;
• Thick accumulating walls;
• Mild winter;
Sedentary;
• Mild humidity;
• High pitched roof;
• Low amount of rains;
• Openings on the south
façades;
• Small amount of enclosed
air;
Kushta (house # 37) - Humid mid Europe/Asia
latitude climate; Sedentary;
Balkans
• Thick accumulating walls
• Cold winter;
at the ground floor; lighter
• Significant summerat the second;
winter temperature
• Two stories;
differences;
• Fire in the middle;
• Snowfalls
• Openings on the south
façades;
• Middle pitched roof;
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Yurt (house # 87) – Continental Asia
subarctic climate; Nomad;
Continental
• Thin insolating walls;
• Cold winter;
• Fire in the middle;
• Significant summer• No openings;
winter temperature
• Middle pitched roof;
differences;
• Huge diurnal
differences;
• Low amount of
resources;
• Strong winds;
• No rains, low amount
of snow;
Igloo (house # 27) – Tundra/Ice North America
caps climate; Semi-Nomad;
North;
Thick
insolating
and
well
• Short and cool
accumulating walls;
summer;
• Fire in the middle;
• Significant summer• No openings;
winter temperature
• Compact form;
differences;
• Low amount of
resources;
• Strong winds;
• No rain, significant
amount of snow;

IQhugwane (house # 28) - Humid Africa
subtropical climate; Semi-nomad; South
• Poorly insolating,
• Mild winter;
permeable walls;
• Sensible temperature
• Fire in the middle;
differences;
• No openings;
• Predominately plant
• Compact form;
resources;
• Insect defense
needed;
Middle amount of rain;
Almost no snow;
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Kanak (house # 31) – Tropical Oceania. New Caledonia
savanna climate; Sedentary;
• Tropical climate;
• Poorly insolating,
• Predominately
plant
permeable walls;
resources;
• No openings;
• High Humidity;
• High roof for ventilation;
• Insect
defense
needed;
• Storms and typhoons;
• Rain;

Casa Marubo (house # 57) - Wet South America. North
equatorial climate; Sedentary;
• Equatorial climate;
• Poorly insolating,
• High humidity
permeable walls;
• Predominately
plant
• No openings;
resources;
• High roof for ventilation;
• High levels of rain;
• Larger scale;

Hallenhaus (house # 24) – High Europe
altitude climate; Sedentary;
Middle
• Thick accumulating walls
• Cold winter;
at the ground floor; lighter
• Significant summerat the second and third;
winter temperature
• Two or more stories;
differences;
• Fire in the middle;
• Rainfalls and snowfalls;
• Openings on the south
façades;
• High pitched roof;

After the creation of the selected pictograms, there were some comments that need to be
responded to. Apart from the scale shown by the human figures, they should also serve as an
indicator for the living storey, if the house contains more than one floor. The relevant figure also
indicates the type of habitation - nomad, semi nomad or sedentary. This was added to the
pictogram description in Table. 3. Pictograms graphics creation and description and to the test
examples in Error! Reference source not found. as well. Additionally, in the first house pictogram
(Khaima) it should have been shown ventilation or intentionally aimed air movement, which can be
depicted but should be in the plan.
For the second part of this paper, it will be very important to show the pictograms in a color relevant
to the climate zone.
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When grouping the pictograms by the climate zones' colors, they are still observably different, but
similar house types and families are able to be distinguished in a readable and informative way.
All 87 types will be depicted in this manner in part two of the paper. Apart from being an
addendum, part two should be a perfect example of describing both - different house types and
climate zones.
What is the new based on the results compared to the introduction?
The new results present the ability to deal with all the vernacular houses as a set and pursue the
trends in their development and evolution as a whole.
What can be agreed and disagree with the similar studies?
No previous studies include a vernacular architecture map that provides a convenient pictogram
description for each house. Paul Oliver’s encyclopedia of vernacular architecture is considered to
be the most comprehensive book created in this domain, but the aim here is to explore and
compare two, three or more of the houses together, and even further, to study the entire system.
6 Conclusions
Pictograms are a quick, easy and effective method to encompass general knowledge about
vernacular houses through a simple and quick approach.
It’s highly plausible that this is the only way to present a worldwide overview of the knowledge
accumulated around vernacular houses without requiring the explorer to probe specific details in
depth before being able to obtain a general picture. In essence, this paper is a detailed study of a
way of providing a general overview of vernacular houses. It delves into the specifics of the system
but does not require an encyclopedic knowledge of any of its parts. The sets of pictograms are a
solution to the problem of losing the enormous amount of system knowledge and correlations due
to the complexity and size of the data set. The concrete techniques and architectural approaches
have been demonstrated here through an extensive set of examples. The concrete approach for
studying the complete vernacular houses’ system through pictograms is presented here eliminating
the need to undertake a deep, particular and architectural study before making substantiated
overall conclusions and comparisons.
Future intents
Part 2 of the paper will present all 87 vernacular houses discussed in part 1 in pictograms on a world
map. It will also propose rules for distinguishing different categories and/or ranks. On this basis, the
houses could be organized in types and families, which will provide a pictogram map of the world’s
vernacular houses.
A *.kmz file will be created to show location of the families within the climate zones. A challenge
would be to provide an opportunity for professionals to add houses in different regions or to amplify
the information about the houses in a structured way. This will provide a world pictogram vernacular
houses’ map.
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